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ABSTR.A'CT
:

Inrmunodiffusion tesÈs

of

absorbed and unabsorbed antisera

to determine the tyPes and distribution of antigens among
hr¡man pathogens Corynebacterium diphtheriae and C" xerosis, animal

were used

pathogen C. pyogenes, phytopathogen C. fascians and
ArthrobacÈer

globifornis

and

soil

Èypes

A. tunescens. Representative

species

from the four ecological groups hrere tested with absorbed and unabsorbed

antisera. Fourteen an¡igen

the species,

showed

r¿hich were

distributed among

varying degrees of anÈigenic relationship

based

on the tIPe, number and amount of antigens shared'

Of the antigens distribuEed

among

the coryneforns tested,

to be Present in every one
of the species. The G antigen was isolated from cel1 sonicates of
onl-y the anti-gen designaËed Ç was found

A.

tumescens by

hot HCl,

chromaÈography. The

DEAE

purity

cellulose and sephadex G-200 column

was confirmed by

disc elecËrophoresis

which shor¡ed a single protein band. Biochernical composition of the

purified antigen was estimated to be 46.86% carbohydrate,
protein,

2.52%

nucleic acid and

3.367"

44'297"

hexosamine. seven of the

antigens vlere found to be dispersed agong the coryneforms Eested
whereas the oÈher

six were restricted to specific species.

at least 5 of the antigens were shared by

Since

Èhe Ëwo Arthrobacter gPP-''

and three r+ith the other co;ynef orms, iÈ is proposed ÈhaË the

Arthrobacter spp. be transferred to the genus Corvnebacterium'

t1^7o
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INTRODUCTION

The coryneform gïoup

of bacteria are primarily

characÈerized

on a morphologieal basis and ínclude Ëhe genera cor.ynebacteri_um,
Arth-r_obacter, Brevibacterium, Microbacterium, cellulomonas, Lísteria,
Erysip_e_lothrix, Mycob_acteriu]n and certain species of Noeardla. rn
recent years, the term rcoryneformt has come to be used.

for a wide

varÍety of Gram-posit.ive, non-sporing rods but etlnnologícally,
tcor¡meformf means club-like.

to

Èhose spec.ies belonging

originally, r:his designaËion referred

to the

genus

corrysbactelium. coryneform

ce1ls are rods, often club-shaped or, if shorE, pear-shaped and even
coccal in old cultures. The cells are usually Gram-positive except
the Arthr_obaLcter spp. which are Gram-negaÈive ín young cultures.
snapping

or bending post-fision

mo.yement sþ¿pacter-.

Ístícally results in the formation of v, y
ment.s

of the cells.

pathogens and.some

group

A

and other angular arrange-

The species are generally non-motile but plant

of soil

coryneform.s are

of bacteria are widely distribuÈed

moËile.'

among

T'l-r" coryneform

diverse ecological

gïoups such as human, animal, planÈ and soil habitats. Sínce species

in soil are ubiquitous (39,44,45 ) and active in

d.ecomposing eomplex

organic substances (41 ), interesÈ in tbis gïoup of bacÈeria has
been st.ímulated

sËudÍes

in recent years.

of the relationships

arnong t.he

various species

and

groups are few and controversial. conn and Dimurick

(

questioned the:inclusion of plant pathogens within the genus

corlnebactsl:iun on the basis ôf morphorogical and physiologícal

studies ( 9 ).

The

reclassífication of c.

pathogen, was also suggested on the basis

(13).

rn the past, most of

c. diphtheriae,

pyogenes, an animal

of cell wall composition

Ëhe work has been

Èhe human pathogen which

carried out on

is the type species of

genus corynebacÈ-erium. Later on,

attention has been paid to other
coryneforms and their relationships. rn 1962, Katznelson et al
suggested

that A.

a soil coryneform occupies an ancestral
posi.Èion among the group (zt¡.
More recentry Lazar has proposed
tumescens,

that C. fasS-íans' one of the plant

paËhogenic corynebacteria occupies

an inte::urediate position among human, plant and ani¡aal sËrains .(2g).

A

few ,comparati-ve

studies have been done on immunod.iffusion of

plant and animal sources but not. on the
soil corynefo.rms. In this study, cor¡rueform bacteria v¡ere selected
cor¡meforms from human,

,

frou four ecological groups including

Èhe human

strains

Coryneba-cterium

diphtheriae and corlmebacterium xerosi.s, the anímal pathogen
corynebacterium pyogenes, the phytopathogen coryn_ebacÈer_ium fascians
and Artlrrobacter glob_iJorm_is and Arthroþacter tumes.cens as repres-

entaËive of soil isolates. Immuno<iiffusi-on ÈesÈs were used t.o studv

the antigeníc relaÈionships and to reveal

specific antigen was isolated from cel-i

cor.mon

antigens. A group-

sonicaÈes

of A.

tum.e_gcens.

TIISTORICAI,

various sËudies associated with the taxonomy of coryneforrn
bacteria have been too limit,ed in scope to provide a basis for
saËisfaetory classifícatíon;

a

and some of Ëhe findíngs have been

controversial.
The coryneform bacËeria are grouped together by morphologícal,

cultural and biochemi-cal characters ( 6 ).

The GC base raÈios of

114 strains of corlmebacteria selected on morphological and physiolo-

gieal criËeria. shov¡ed that the genera of coryneforn bactería, with
the excepËion of cellulomonasm, \{ere taxonomically heterogenous ( 49 ).
The GC base ratio of Arthrobacte_r globifornis

overlapped the

GC

strains bordered on, or

range of Corynebjrcterium, Mycobac-ter_ium,

and

Nocardia (19 ).
ïnmunochemical, serological and chromatographic analyses of
some coryneform

bacteria suggest the reclassification

of these

microorganisms is needed. In a sËudy using numerical taxonomy,
HarringËon ( 17 ) brought out the complexity of their interrelatíon-

ship.

C. pyogenes showed little

sinilarity

Ëo any of the other

cor5mebacteria and the phytopathogen c. fasc_iang $ras most closely

related to the animal pathogens. His fíndings, together with the
results of Kwapinski ( 24,.26 ),.

Cummins and

Harris (L2 ),

Cummins

(f¿ ) and the morphology of genus CorynebacËeriug, Mycobacterium,

and Nocardia,

led him to supp.ort the suggestion of

cumrnins ( 14 )

that these genera should be merged together and ÈhaË there
no reason Ëo separate

Èhem

on the basis of acid-fastness ( 17 ).

Biochemical analysÍs
shor+ed

c.

of

Ëhe

cell ¡¿alls by cumnins (1956)

that corynebacterium strains,

pyog-enes, have

components,

was

a distinctive

excepÈ

paËÈern

for strains of

of sugars and amino acid

namelv: arabinose, galactose aÊ sugars, and alanine,

glutamic acid and Dl-dianinopimelic acid (DAp) as princípal

acids (fl ).

FurÈhermore,

this patÈern of cel1 wall

arnino

components vras

strains of MycgÞêçlcliuq, NocardÍa (r4 ) and AcÈinomyces
From an analysis of cell wall composition of seven sËraíns

shared by

(25).

of Arthrobacter spp-. r no close relationshíps

were evident between

these organisms and Ëhe E¡rynebacterium proper (13). According Ëo Èhe

recent work of
were divided

Yamada and Komagata

(

49

''), the coryneform bacteria

into 3 groups by the presence of

each

of DL-, tr.-

or lysine in the cell wal1. C. Èigþ_th"ri"g, C. xerosis
c. fascians with celL wall containíng

DL-DAP and

division were plaeed in one group

A. gl_obíformis

t¿1th ce1l

in

and

DA?

and

a snapping
and

A.

mod.e

of

tum.escens

wall containÍng lysine and a bending mode of division

were

anoËher group

Most

of the early serological studies

on C. diph.theriae

have been

carried out

strains by agglutj.nation techniques and r^¡ere handi-

capped because Ëhe organism had

not been classifíed into the gravÍs,

intermedius and. mitr-s groups ( r ).

Ewing 1ÂÈà# inyestigaËed

the serological relationships of the gravis group, and found flve
df-stinct types designated A, B, c, D and x (16.). These findings-were
confírrned by Robinson and peeney

q æ ),

Tarnoski

found.

' 11 gravis types r"¡hich included the five ones already rnentf.oned,
five inÈermedius and 13 nitis types (5f). Hewitt described t3
gravis Ëypes, of which nine

r.rere

identical with the ones previously

described, two internedius types and 40 mitis types eo).
using a precipitin technique, a group-specific pol-ysaceharlde
o.f

g. d-iphtheriae

r¿as demonsËrated

by llong and Tung ( 4g ).

poly-

saccharide PreParations fro¡n cells of all serogroups cf C. diphtheria.e,
as r¿e1l as from c. xerosr-so c.

pyog_e.nes

and

c.

murjum proved Lo be

serological related to one another (3r4). The fÍrst separaËion of a
group-specifíc polysaceharide from c. diph.rheríjle by modern nethods
rras achieved by Holdworth

(1952).

The carbohydrate !¡as isolated

from the purified cell wal1 preparatíon and contained D-arabLnose,
D-galactose and D-mannose in a molar ratÍo 3z2zL. rhe nucleoproLeÍnpolysaccharide fractions exEracted by rnÍld acid hydrolysis from the

sonicatesofC.hofmanf1provedtobespecies-specificbyBanach

'andHawirko(e).
Cell wall antigens of the eoryneform group have been
lnvesËigated by Cuumins ( tZ ), Two antigens erere isolated

from

the cell wal1s of C. diphrheríae and proved to be species-speclfic
( fO

).

Since cross-reactions did not occur with whole cel1s, the

antigens appeared to bedeepuithín the ce11 wall.

rn a later

study, cunmins:reported that agglutinin tÍtres of c. diphtheriae
antiseru:r with cel1 wal1 suspensions of c. xerosis and c. rerlale

did not differ significantly from

Ëhose given by homologous sÈrains

( 14 ) " Hoyle obÈained speeies-specific anrigens from alcohol

exËract.s.of c. djphtheríae and. a group-specific antigen

commen

¡s

the gravis, intermedius and miËis sÈrains as well as t,o c. hofmanii

(20)
Two

kinds of antigens, designated

C" di-phtheria ce1ls (Zl,g+ )"

somatic

0

O and

K, were present Ín

The group-specific, hear srable,

ant.igen, found in deeper layers of the cells, t{as resistant

to heat at

L27c

for 2 hr.

The Èype-specific,

heat-labile K anÈígen,

located at the superficial layer of the cell, was mainly responsible

for aggluEinatíon of intact cells
that K anÈigen eTas proÈeín
(

48

).

The group-specif

(27

,34 ) " Chemical analysis

shor^red

whereas Èhe 0 antigen was polysaccharlde

ic o antigen

\¡/as responsibre f

or cross-

reactions beËween cell wal1s of c. diphtheriae, c. fas_cians, c. ovisu
C" xerosÍs and C. hofmanlríi, (Kwapinski 24 ,
AnÈigens presenÈ

25 )"

in the cytoplasm of g. diphtheriae and

c. hofmannii proved Èo be closely relared (Kwapinsk! 25 ). The
cytoplasn of corynebacteria conÈained one large antígenic cornplex
which llas a nucleopolysaccharide proÈein and prod.uced one,

two, precipitin

bancis

tests (Kwapinski,

25

with
).

homologous

or

seldom

antisera by irnrnunodiffusion

ê,

few ínvestigaËions have atternpted Èo shou¡ serol_ogical-

relationships

among coryneform bacteria.Double

gel diffusíon

:

Ëechnique was used

to

show

that C. diphtheríae, C. pyogenes,

C. ovis, C. renale, C. murium and C. equi r¡rere serologically

relat,ed(-

..

,). C. diph-th_eriae was found

5

most closely related wiËh C. equi anri C. fascians

to

be

with the phyto-

group. Barber et al ( 3,4 ) and Saragea eË al (39 ),
in contrast with Wong and Tung ( +A i anð. Lazar ( Zg ), showed
ËhaÈ C. diphtheriae and the other human corynebacterium species

pathogeníc

were related
and

to

each oÈher

only through their nucleoprotein antigens,

that theÍr polysaccharide antigens

r¡rere species-specif

ic.

Gorlenko ( 16 ) suggested that C. fagqia_ng nÍght be an inrermediare
form of corrmebacterium specíes " His proposal r,ras supported by
enzyme

study of Robinson ( 37 ) in which C. fascíans produced

pattern of enzlmes similar to that produeed by

some

planË,

a

human

and animal pathogenic corynebacÈeria. The peroxidase pattern of

C. f_ascians was simil-ar to that of the plant pathogens but

Ëhe

esterase and catalase pattern resembled that of animal pathogens.
Using tube precipitin, double gel diffusion and ímmunoelectrophoretic
techniquese Lazar found

that corynebacteria from human, anímal and

plant sources were anÈigenically rel.ated ( 29 ).

The

plant

paËhogens

C" fassians, C. flascumfaciens, C. poinse_Ctiae and C. betae

cross reactivity with Èhe corynebacteria fron man and

shorsed

ani-mal-s.

G. fascians showed Ëhe great.est degree of cross reactiviËy with

C. díphtheríae and a moderaËe degree with the animal

paËhogens

C. equi, C. renale and G. kutscheri and the phytopathogens
menËioned

above. 0n the basis of this finding , Lazar considered

that C. fascians occupied an intermediaËe posiËion

among the

corynebacteria of the three ecological groups (29). Thj-s is not

in agreement either with Ëhe proposal Ëhat C. fascians should
be classified as a member of the genus Nocardia (7, 4) or that.

it formed a boundary with Ëhe genera corynebacterium, Mycobacteríum
and Nricardia (31).

studies of

members

Lazar recormnended Èhat addiËíonal serological

of the genus Corynebact.erium, particularly

C. fascians, and representative species of the genera ArthrobacËer
and Nocardia would be required in order to elucidate the

understandíng of Ëhe inËer-relationships of coryneform bactería (29).
The comparatively few studies of Arthrobacter species

carried out on carbohydraËe metabolisms (50), nuËriËional
requirement (23, 45) and cell wall composition (23) have clearly
indicaËed Ëhat. the group was heterogeneous. However, serological

data of ArthrobacËer spp. are few. Katznelson et al

reporËed

Ëhat Arthrobacter anËiserum reacted with mosË of the ArËhrobacter

straíns and with C. poinsettiae, a plant pathogen; and suggested
Lhat A. tunescens occupied an ancestral posíÈíon among coryneform

bactería (2L).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cultures
SËrains

of cultures of

9ory4ebacteriurn fascians
ATCC

ATCC

Coryne=bgcteri.urn

xerogis

13000, Corynebacterium diphtheriae

19409, Coryneba.cterium pyogenes laboratory

gloÞifornis
ob-tained

ATCC

ATCC 373,

strain,

4:throbact_er

8010 and ArtlrrobacEer tumgscens ATCC 6947 were

ín a lvophilized. state

Media and Grov¡th CondiÈions

Trypticase soy broth (TSB, Baltimore Biological LaboraËoríes)
was used

for the growth of the Corynebacte_ríup spp.

supplemented

r¡ith

1%

The mediur rras

yeast extracL (TSBY) for ArÈhro_b-acter spp.

Cultures of Corynebacterium spp.. !¡ere incubated at 37 C for
24

ht and those of ArthrobacÈer at 28 C for 36 hr.
Stock cultures were maÍntained on TSB or TSBY containínq

agar and 0"5iÅ CaCO3 and sÈored at 4

2%

C"

Buffer Solutions
Phosphate

buffer 0.02 M, pH 7.2 was used

throughouË

this

study except thaÈ the buffer was adjusted to pH 7.0 for polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis.

10

Preparation of Cell SonicaËes
Agar medi-a (240 nL

ín

Roux boËtles) nere seeded

trith

5' n1

inocula of 24-36 hr broth cultures showing a heavy turbidiÈy.

After incubation, the surface cell
20 n1 phosphate

rnass ,hras harvested

buffer and centrifuged

cells were collected

and washed

15 min

a few Ëimes in

at

in

10,000

g.

The

phosphate buffer.

cell mass, lùet weÍght, r^ras then suspended in a
of buffer an.d 2 vol of o.45 - 0.50 m glass beads, and

Five

about

gm

smaI1 amt

sonicated

ín a Bronr¿ill homogenizer for five 90 sec periods or until all the
cells were broken as observed by phase contrasË microscope. The
cell sonicate lras centrifuged twice at 15,000 g for

15

at - 20 c,

ËesÈs and

and used as antigens

for irnrnunodiffusion

min, stored
for

the preparation of vaccines.

PreparaËion of Cell Sonicate of Arthrobacter tumescens

Arthrobacter tumescens cells, gror.rrt in 800 n1 vol, were
inoculated into .earboys.. containing 10 litre TSBy and. incubated

with aeraÈion at 28 c for 36 hr"

The

cells fron 20 litres

were

collected by using a sharples centrifuge, washed Èwice with buffer,
once rv-iÈh disÈilled

hrater.

Twenty giu

as described above and stored at - 20

cell
C"

mass r,ras sonicated

11

Preparation of Acid Extïacts of Arthrobacter tuulescens

Acid eitracts rüere prepared by adding 5 vol of 1 N HCI
Ëo 1

vol of cell sonicate and heating in a v/ater bath at
raín.

for

10

pH

7.2.

101000

100

C

The míxËure l{as cooled inrmediaËely and adjusted to

The supernatant was collected afËer centrifugaËion at

g for 20 rnin and concenËrated by Aquacíde I

to about L/45

oÍ. Ëhe

original vol.

(Calbiochem)

The exËract was dialysed

overnight against phosphaÈe buffer at 4 C then cenËrifuged at
101000

g

Ëo remove any

precipitate.

The

acid exËracÈ was stored

at-20c"
Fractionation of Acid Extract

(A)

DEAE

cellulose

Diethylaminoethyl (DEAE) cellulose (Signa, Fine
prepared as described by trIai Kung Lee

dístilled water
and

finally in

(DW), Ëwice

phosphate

in 0.5

( 30 ),

rnesh)

in

was washed once

N NaOH, several times

in

Dtr^I

buffer. A chromatographic column of

2.5 x 45 cm (Pharmacia) was packed by pouring the degassed

cellulose along a glass rod

Èo Ëhe column, and

DEAE

equilibrated by

passing through 2 litres phosphate buffer with a pressure of about
120 cm çrater. Eight ml

of the ac j-d extract (20 g¡n wet eells)

was

absorbed onto the column, and e1uËed aE 4 C using a continuous

linear gradient frorn 0 up to 1.0

M KCl

ín

Èhe

buffer.

The flow rate

L2

r^7as

about 20 nl/hr and 120 f ractions of B ml were collecÈed.

The protein content of each fraction vzas determined by w ab-

sorption aË 280 nm on a Beck¡nan (Acta rrr)spectrophotometer.

The

fractions from each of the absorption peaks were pooled, concentrated by Aquacide, and dialysed against 2 ritres of buffer overnight at 4

C.

(B) Sephadex

G-200

The dry beads of Sephadex G-200 (pharmacia) were hydrated

in buffer, boiled for 5 hr, allowed to cool and suspended overnight in an excess amt of buffer.

The slurry was decanted to

remove the smallest part.icles, resuspended in an excess amt of

buffer and degassed. Abour 20 ml of buffer was

pumped

up through

the bed supporting net at the botËom of a columî (2.5 x 45 cur) wíth
a syringe attached to the outlet tubing.
swollen in buffer, vras poured carefurly

The gel, previously
d.own

a glass rod into

an

extension tube mounted on top of Èhe column. The flow was starËed
immediately after filling

the colurrn in order Êo obtain even sed-

imentation. To regulate the operating pressure, the outleË tubing
of the column was positioned just belor.r the liquid level in the
exÈension tube, and opened to allor¿ the solvenÈ Ëo flow out slowly.
The column outlet tubing r*ras graduall-v rowered until a pressure of
90

rnm

the

was reached, and Èhe colunn was eguilibrated for 2 days wiËh

same

buffer soluËion. Excess buffer above the ge1 surface

was
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removed by suction and by opening Ëhe column outleÈ, the remainder

was draíned arvay and t.he outlet was Ëhen closed. The fracËions

(5.5 nl), obtained by

DEAE

cellulose eolumn chromatography, which

gave a precipiÈin line by Ëhe írununodiffusíon test (immunoreactive

fract.ions), were carefully layered on top of the bed using a 30
long - hollow glass tubing.

cm

The outlet \¡/as opened and as soon as

the sample had passed through, the surface was washed with a small
amt of buffer.

After the surface had almost dried out, the column

was layered with buffer and effluents \,¡ere collected in 4 ml f.rac-

Ëions at a flow rate of 4 ml/hr.

The opËical densities were deter-

mined at 280 nm in a Beckman SpectrophoEometer. The fractions from
each of Ehe absorption peaks were pooled, dialysed against 2 Litre

distilled

water overnight at 4 C and then lyophílized.

Polyacrylamide Gel Ele_ctrgphoresis
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis T¡ras performed as
described by l^Ieber and Osborn ( 46 ) using sodium dodecyl sulfate

(S.D.S.) dissociaËing system and the Buchler Instruments Disc
Electrophoresis Apparatus (Fort Lee, N. J.)"
The test sample, obtained by Sephadex G-200 gel filtration

which was i¡nnunoreactive,

containing

1% SDS arrð. L%

\^ras

dialysed against phosphate buffer

fl mercaptoethanol at 37 C for 2 hr and

L4

dialysed against phosphaËe buffer containing o.r% s.D.s.
O"I% B mercaptoeÈhanol overnÍght

at

room

temp. S.D.S.

and

ge1

consisted of 15 rnl ge1 buffer (phosphate buffer containing

0.27"

s.D.s.), 13.5 nl acrylarnide soLution, 15 nr of 0.oo5 "/. Riboflavin
and 50 À (0.05 ml) of N, N, Nr, Nt terramethylethylene d.i.amine
(TEMED). Pyrex tubes (75

x 8 mn) were f i1led wíth DI^I Èo f latren

the miniscus. when the ge1 solÍdified, the water was pipetted
ouË and

a small ¡mt of bromophenol blue was layered on ge1 surface

with 0.2 rn1 of rhe resr sample (863.6 pg dry wt). The
gel tubes were filled up rvith buffer and illuninated by fluorescent
and t,hen

1íght for an hour. Electrophoresis was carried out in 502 gel

buffer for 5 hr at

room temp

of the run, the gel
for

one hour

with

at 4 mA per gel tube. After

columns lrere removed from the

compleËion

gel tubes, stained

0.27. Coomasie bl-ue and destained

with

102 acetic

acid. Distances of protein and dye, lengËh of ge1 column before
afËer destainíng

test

\^Tere

used

to

deËermine the molecular weight

of

and

the

sample.

Prspar_at_ion

of Antisera

Vaccines srere prepared from

cell sonicates of

C. fascíans, C. diphtheTiae, A. globif-ormís and

A. tumescens and

standardised Èo a density equal to McFarland No. 3.
were immunized biweekly accordíng

to

C.. xerosiso

Èhe procedure

Albino rabbits

of

Kwapinsky

(ZO ); 0.3 ml subcutaneous, O.4 ml íntramuscular, 0.4 ml foot

pad,

0.4 nl another foot

, 0.4 ml intravenous and 0.5 nl subcutaneous.
lwo courses of inoculatior" *Lr" usually given. Rabbit inoculated
pad

with sonicates:of A.

tumescens received

a third course

,

suspended

in

incompleÈe Freundrs adjuvant and

wiÈh vaccines

a fourÈh course

wiËhout adjuvant.

Absofptiolr of Antisera

vol of cell sonicat.es was mixed !/ith 3 vol antisera,
Íncubated at 45 c for 2 hr and placec at 4 c overnight. The absorbed
one

sera r¡rere collected after centrifugaÈion at 10,000 g for 30 min and

stored at - 2O C"

Immunodiffusíon Tests
A modification

( 35 ).

of Ouchterlenyfs agar plate nethod r¿as used
The bottom of a smooth clear glass petri dish vras coaËed

with a fihn of 2.02 Noble agar (Difco), and then layered with 20 nI
of 0.85 ã Noble agar conËaíning 1% sodÍu¡o ehloride and stored aË
4 C for 24 trt. A single radial iumunodiffusion

meËhod was used

with

a horizontal trough (3 x 50 mr) filled with undilured
antiserum and

circular wells (4 mm diam, 5 mm from the

trough)

containing tesÈ S¡mples of antÍ.gens. A double radial immunodiffuslon
was atso carried, our wirh .n:tÄi?1t"t?tff placed in a cenrral welr
(8 m* diam) and antÍgen samples ia 6 - g circumferential wells (4

dian), cut equal distances apart. so that the distance froro the

run

edge

L6

of the central

\"re11

was auoui 10

m"

The prates lrere praced

in

a

molst ch¡mber:at 37 C overnight and then at 4 C and examined for

precipitin lines dally over a period of 7 days"
Chernical Analysis

of PurifÍed Antigen

(A) Protein Determination

Proteín content of the purífied antigen was deÈerrnined by
the Folin nethod of Lorirry et ar ( 32 ) using crystallíne bovine
albumin as standard.

CB

)

Car_bohydrate Determination

Carbohydrate content

of the purified antigen r^/as determined

by a nodificaÈion of the Anthrone method of scoËt and Melvín ( +o
usíng dextrose as standard.

(C ) Hexosamine Determination
Eexssamine vras determined

method

by the ¡oodified Elson -

Morgan

( fS ) using glucosamine hydrochloride as standard.

(D) Nucleic Acid Estimation
Nucle

ic acíd

by Layne ( 28 )

coritenE r,¡as est,imated by Ëhe nethod described

)

T7

RESULTS
:

(A)

and

Distribution of Antigens of

Cor

form Bacteria

antisera produced agaínsË cel1 sonicates of c. xerosis,
c. fascians, c. díphtheriae" A. globíforuris and A. tr¡mes'cen-s,.hrere
The

tested by single and double radial imnunodiffusion, using sonÍcates

of

homologous and heterologous species.

Single radial immunodiffusion tests of c. xerosis anËisera
showed

3-4 precipítin lines designated a, b, c and

sonicates of c. xerosis
designated G with
G and

c. diphtheriae, no lines with _c. pyogeneg, 2 lines

b v¡ith A. globiformis and 31ines ab,

of.

original

wiËh cerl

, 1 line b with c. fascians, 1 rine

Antisera of C. xerosis, which

Ll5

rn

G and

e with A. tumessens

\¡ras concenÈrated

volume and examined by double

radial

to

(Tó1e

about

Ímmunodiffusion

of eight precipitin lines r¿ith sonicates of
C. xerosis (Table 6). The precipiËin lines, which r¿ere also observed
Èests gave a maximum

by single radíal ir¡munodíffusion tesÈ with unconcentrated antisera
(Table 1), included one heawy wide band designaËed ab (Fig .
4,5
"6) or
separate light lines designared a and b (Fig.7,g)located close to
the antiserum source and 2 bright sharp lines designated c and m.

2
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rn addiÈion, fainÈ precipitin. lines observed only by double
radial inmunodiffusion using concenÈrated antisera r¡7ere three
lines close to the antigen souïce designaÈed e, n and G and
one line d, betweetr c and S (Fig. 4151617rg).
rn the double radial i'rmunodiffusion Èest of

concentrated

c. xerosie antisera wiÈh heterologous ce1l sonicates, Ëhe precipitín línes observed r¿ith c. fascia}s were b, G and e, G and a
with C. diphtheriae,

with C" p¿g,g-g!S-1, G and b r,rirh

G

A.

globiformis, Q, !, ab and (or wíthout) e with A. tumescen_s (Table 6).
Single radial irnmunodiffusion tests of C. fascians
antisera (Table 2) showed four rines r¿ith cell sonicates of
b,

c" fasci:rns namely/e, f and G, l line b wlth c. xerosis, lline
G wiÈh 9. díphtherSae, none v¡iËh c. pyogenes, I line b with A.
globiformis and 1 line G with A. turyscens.
single radiali:¡munodiffusion tests of c. diphther:iae
antisera (Table 3) showed 4 lines namely ã, î, G and h with cell
sonicates of c. diphtherÍae, 1 line G wiËh c. xerosis, 1 line G
îr"ith c. fascíans, I line G with c. pyogenes, 2lines G and h wiÈh

A. globiformis

and 2

lines

G and

h with A.

tumescens.

single radial inmunodiffusion tests of A. gloÞi_fornis
antisera (Table 4) showed 5 línes b, c, G, h. and g r,riÈh cell
sonicates of A. globiformís, 2 lines b and G with c. xerosls,

2 1ínes b and

I liãe c wirh c. 3.pïËñãr_íãâ,
G with C. fasciansr/ I lineG with C. pyoge.nes and

5 lines b, g, 9, h

and

¿ r¿ith A. tunescens.
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Double radial immunodíffusion tests of concentrated A.
t-umescens

antisera No. 2Lg (Table 5) showed one distinct line

and 3 faint lines G, g and e with cell sonicate of A.

tum-es_cens,

none with C. xerosig, I very faínt line G ¡.vith C. fascians,

distinct line h and 1 very faint line

G r¿iÈh

h

1

C. diphtheriae,

1

very faint line h with C. pyggenes and none with A. gJobif-o]:grls.
Conceritrated A. Ëumescens anÈisera No. 222 (taUle 5) gave one

distinct líne h and 2 faint lines g and e wíÈh sonicaËes of A.
Ëulrj:sc-e3s, none

with C. x-erosis, none with C. fas_cians, I distinct

line h with C. diphtheríae, none with C.

pyog_elr_es

and I very faint

líne h with A. gloÞÍfgm.s.,
Immunodiffusion tests of anËisera absorbed wíth heterologous
species

r^7ere

tested to deËermine the type and disËribution of

antigens among the tesË species (Table Lr 2,3 and 4).

By analysis

of the precipitin lines, obtained with unabsorbed and absorbed
anËisera, the antigenís paËtern of each of the test specíes
deËermined (Table 7).

was

The antigen designated the G or group

.

speeies antigen, showed a line of identity with each of Ëhe test
species

"

(B) Isolatiolr of Group Specífic_AnÈigen
The acid extract of cell sonicates of

separated ínto

Ëwo

absorpËion peaks by

DEAE

A.

tumescens was

cel1u1ose column
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chromaÈography

(FÍg. r).

concenËrated (1:B) pooled fraetl_ons of

the secona ausorption peak gave one precipitin rine with c. xerosis
anÈiserum which was shown
observed wiÈh fracÈions

fron the

to contain the

G

antigen.

No l-ines were

of the first absorpËion peak. Fractions

second absorption peak, eluÈed on

a

sephadex G-200 coh:mn

into 2 absorption peaks (Fig. 2)" rmnunodiffusion
that the G antÍgen r¡ras presenÈ in Èhe second sepha.dex

rúere separated

tests

showed

peak"

The

puríty of the G antigen was demonsÈrated by disc electro-

phoresis on polyacrylamide ge1 as one single band of protein. crude
exÈract of ce11 sonÍcaÈes of A. tumescens showed six band.s by disc

erectrophoresis. The purified
$/:iÊh

A.

G

antigen gave one precipiËin line

tugescens antisera No. zLg

anÈisera (Fíg. 4-B )

(Fig. 9) and with c.

but the precipiÈín line

was

not

wÍth A. tumesceng antisera No. 222 (Fig.10). The G line

xeros_is

observed
appeared

closer to the antigen .than t.he antísert¡m source and a mol-ecurar
weight 92,000 was estímated by Ëhe disc electrophoresis.

The

'antigen was stable Ëo 1 N Hcl aË 100 c for 10 nin. The biocheuical

analysis of the antÍgen showed 46.86y. carbohydrate, 44.29"/. protein,
3.362 hexosamine and 2.52"Á nucleic acid.

TABLE 1.

Single radial irnmunodiffusion tests of C. xerosis antisera
with homologous and heterologous specíes.

C. xerosis Antíserum

Precipitin lÍnes

No.

Ce1l SonicaËes

xer.

C. fas.

C. diph.

C. pyo. A. glob.

A. Ëum.

Jnabsorbed
L75
153

Absorbing specíes
L75
C. fas.
153
C. fas.

L7s
153
L75
f53
L75
153
L75
153

q.diPh.
C. diph.
C. pyo.
C. pyo.

A. glob.
A. elo¡.
A. Ëwn.
Ã. t"*.

ab,crm
arb,crm

b
b

Crfl

G

0

G

0

G'b
G'b

b rGre

0
0

o

nd

c

brc,

a

0

lrcrmrd
)rcrmrd

b
b

0

nd

brc

0

0

ab,crm

U

0

)rcrm,

b

nd

0
0

b
b
b

t

c
c

a

nd
nd

0
0

0
0

0
0

t
J

d

nd = ËesË noË done

0
0
0
0

ab,Gre

brc
brc
nd
0
0

a
a
0

0

N

C\I

TABLE 2.

Single radíal imrnunodiffusion tests of

C.

fascians antfsera with

homologous and heËerologous species.

Precipitin lines

c. fascLans anüiserum No.

Cell sonicaËes
diph. C. pyo. A.
absorbed

brerfrG
brerfrG

187
190

Absorbi
187
190
l-87
190
187
190
LB7

190

r87
190

ecl
C. xer.
C. xer.
C. diph.
c. dipþ.

c. pyo.
c. pyo.
A. glob.
A. glob.
A. tum.
A. tum.

G

0

b

G

G

U

b

G

0

f , j,k

f

U

0

0

0

r rJ.K

r.

0

U

0

b

breri
breri

0

nd

b

b

0

nd

b

b

U

nd

0

b

0

0

nd

0

b

0

erfri
erfri
erfri
erfri

nd

0

0

0

nd

0

0

0

nd

0

0

0

nd

0

0

0

b
b

rerf

urcrr
0
0
0
0

nd = test not
0 = no line

done

cÐ

c!

TABLE 3.

single radial ímmunodiffusion tesËs of c. diphtheriae antisera
with homologous and heËerologous specíes.

diphtheriae antiserum

Precipitín lines
Cell Sonicates
diph. C. pyo. A"

No.

rbed
195

G

L96

G

a,f,Grh
a,f,Grh

0

h

Tna

h

nd

h

0

h

ÍL:

IrrlrI

h

nd

h

0

arh, i

h

nd

nd

Absorb
195

G

ecl-es
C.

L96
L95

G

xer.
xer.

U.

!4Þ

L96

C.

t!4Þ.

a

0

4tr¡t!

h

nd

nd

195

C.

pyo.

1a

I

4rrt¿

0

0

nd

]-96

pyo.

L4

f

0

0

nd

195

glob.
glob.

a

f.

arfri
arf ,i

nd

0

0

A

f
f
f

4t!tI

nd

0

0

r lr

0

nd

0

fi

0

nd

0

L96

l-95
L96

.

A. Ëum.

0
0

nd= test noË done
no line

Q=

sC\I

TABLE 4.

Single radial immunodiffusÍon tesËs of A. globiformls antÍsera
homologous and heterologous species.

A. globl-formts Antiserum No.

$rÍËh

Precipitin lines
Cell SonicaËes
diph. C. pyo. A.

sorbed
G

brcrGrh,
p

'

Absorbing species
193
C. xer.
193
C. fas.
193
C. diph.

193

A.

tum.

nd= Ëest not
Q=

no ll-ne

done

h

h

h

h'P

0

erP

U

0

b,crGrhrp

(\

TABLE

5.

Ëumescens

Double radial ímmunodiffusion tesËs of concenËrated A. tumescens
anËisera with homologous and heterologous species.

antísera

Precipitin lines
Cell SonicaËes
diph. C. pyo. A. glob. A.

Ëum.

Unabsorbed

h, g*,
h

*Line r¡/as very faint
0 = no line

rP*

P'k

C\.¡

TABLE 6.

xerosis antisera

radial immunodiffusion tests of concentrated c. xerosis antisera
with homologous and heterologous species showing *r*.*-rrrr**r"
o,
precípitin lines.
Double

No.

Precípítín lines

(No.)

Cel1 Sonícates

fas.

N. B. See Fig. 4151617 and

diph. C. pyo. A.

B.

gl_ob.

r\
O.l

TABLE 7.

DistributÍon of antígens of six coryneform: species.

Test species

A. slobiformis

C. diph-theriae

*

.G

ls designated the group or

common

antíqen.

Fig" 1-"

Chromatography

of crude acid ext,ract of A.

cells on DEAE cel1u1ose"

tumescens

N

Absorbonce

t.4

of

28O nm

Lineor KCl grodrenf
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Fig" 2"

ChromaÈography
DEAE

of the fracÈions of the

second

ce11ulose absorpEion peak on Sephadex G-200.
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FRACTlON

t2

NUMEER

Polyacrylamide gel disc electrophoresis

purlfied

G group-specific antigen'

Fíg. 4. ImmunodÍffusion with C. xerosis antíserum No. L75 in
central wel1.
Circumferential wells
(1) C. xerosis cell sonicaËes;
(2) A. tumescens antigenic fractíons of the second
Sephadex G-200 absorptíon peaki
(3) C. fascians cell sonicates;
(4) C. díphtherÍae cell sonicaresi
(5) A. globiformis cel1 sonícates;
(6) C. pyogenes cell sonicates;
(7) A. tumescens fractions of the first Sephadex
G-200 absorption peak;
(8) A. tumescens cell sonicates.

glo
c.pyo.

@

C. diph.

G

Lo\
Å. Íun.rV,
PËAK

*(@

T*

A. fum. @

@

o

C. xero.

Fig.4.

C. fas.

o.ror.
PEÃK

TT

Fig. 5" rrmunodj.ffusíon with concentrated c. xerosis

antiserum

No. 175 in cent,ral well.
CircumferenÈíal well

(1) C" xerosis cell sonícates;
(2) A. tumescens antígenic fractions of the
second Sephadex G-200 absorption peak;

(3) C. fascians cell sonícates;
(4) C. díphtheriae cell sonj-cates;
(5) A. globiformis cell sonicates;
(6) A. tumescens fracËions of the first
G-200 absporptíon peak;

(7) C. pyogenes ce1l sonÍcates;
(8) A. tumescens cel1 sonícates.

Sephadex

¡ag. o.

Irnmunodif

fusíon

showing

C. xerosis anËiserum

a spur formation with concentrated

No. 175

in cenËral wel-l.

Circumferentíal well

(1) C. xerosis cel1

sonícaËes;

(2) A. tumescens antigenic fractions of the
Sephadex G-200 absorPtion Peak;

(3)

C. fascians cell sonicaEes;

(4)

A. elobiformís cell sonicates;

(s)

C. giphtheriae cell sonicates;

(6)

A. tumescens sonicates"

second

33

r

'). o.',
t-

''.i,"s

aol ''-"'"-'

Fig.

6

ffi\

ry

Fig. 7,

rmmunodiffusion

with concentrated c. xerosís

No. 153 in cential

antiserum

vre11.

Circumferential well
(1) C. xerosís cell sonicates;
(2) A. tumescens antigenic fractions of the
second Sephadex G-200 absorpËion peak;

(3) C. fascians ce1l sonicates;
(4) C. diphtheriae cel1 sonicates;
(5) A. globiformis cell sonicaËes;
(6) C. pyogenes cel1 sonicates;
(7) A.

Ëumescens

fractions of the fj_rst

G-200 absorption peak;

(8) A. tumescens cell sonicates.

Sephadex

J4

c.pyo.

C. diph.

,4. fum.^
PEÅK T\J

*(o

Å. fum. @

C.

fas.

@o.,rr.

o
C. xero.

Fíg.

7.

PEAK

TT

Fig. B. rmmunodiffusion wiËh concentrated c. xerosís antíserum
No. 153 in central well.
Circumfere:rtial well

(f)

C. xerosis cell sonicates:

(2) A.

Èumescens anËigenic

fractions of the

second Sephadex G-200 absorption peak;

(3) C. diphtheriae ce1l sonicates;
(4) C. fascians cell sonicates;
(5) A. globiformis cell sonicaËes;
(6) A. tumesceris fractíons of the fírst
G-200 absorptíon peak;

(7) C.

pyogenes

(B) A.

Ëumescens

cell sonicares;
cell

sonicaEes.

Sephadex

Fig.

8

FÍg. 9. rmmunodiffusion with A.

Èumescens antiserum

No.

zLg

in cenËrel r¡ell
Circumferential well
(1) A. tumescens cell sonicates;
(2) A. tumescens antigenic fractions of the
second Sephadex G-200 absorption peak;

(3) C. xerosis cell sonícates;
(4) C. pyogenes ce11 sonicates;
(5) C" fascians cell sonicates;
(6) A. Ëumescens fractions of the first
Sephadex G-200 absorption peak;

(7) A. globiformis cell sonicares;
(B) C. diphtheriae cel1 sonícares.

JO

fasc.

C.

A.Íum.

PEAKï

C. ovo.

@

A.s/ob.61

C.

@

!p

@"'rt"'

É-Þ
vv

@'c.xeros.

}a --!-= /G:
1tr{ @o,u,.

@

diph.

O
A.fum.

'

Fig.

9

pEdK n

Fig. 10.

rmmunodiffusion

with A.

tumescens antiserum

No.

in central well
Circumferentía1 well

(1) C. xerosis cell sonicates;
(2) A. tumescenq antigenic fractions of the
second Sephadex G-200 absorption peak;

(3) C" fascians cell sonicates;
(4) A. globíformis cel1 sonicates;
(5) C. diphtheríae cell sonicares;
(6) A. tumescens sonicates.
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DISCUSSION

hnmunodiffusion Ëests

with

of

absorbed and. unabsorbed. antísera

hornologous and heËerologous species r¡ere used

to

d.etermine

Èhe

types and distribution of antigens anong c. xerosis, c. fascíans,

c. diphtheriae, c.

pyogenes,

A. globiformis

and

A.

tunescens

(Table L - 7) " Antigens of the coryneform species were assigned on

the basis of precipitin lines observed by imrnunodiffusion tests.
The

uajor antigens of c. xerosis, ê, b, c

lines

r,¡iËh homologous

produced by

antisera.

a fusion of the

and

g

The very wide

he-awy

produced very heavy

precipitin

band

line a and the wide band. b was

also observed in c. xer_osis antiserum No. L75. As stated by_
Kwapinski
, the cytoplasm of coryneform cells contains
large antÍgenic
bands

comprex which produces one,

in Ímmunodiffusion tests v¡ith

therefore lÍke1y
bands

ËhaË

or

seldom Èwo

homologous anÈisera

a

precipitin

(26). rË is

antigens a and b which gave two precipitin

with antiserum No.

153 and one vricle

bright

band

with the

antiserum No. 175, are located in the cytoplasm. The a and

b

antigens are also found in cells of A. Èuüescens but Èhe precipitín

lines were diffuse and indÍstinct inclicating that the amount of antigen
was less than in'9. xerosis. Sinilarly, the a antigen in C. diphtheriae
and the

b in A. gl'bifornis

was presenc

in small

amount

(Fig. 4 r 7 ).
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The brighÈ

precÍpitín

band which was produced by Èhe reacÈion of

cell sonicates of g. fascians and c. xerosis antisera, and formed
a line of idenrity wiÈh the Þ antigen of c. xerosis, confirms Ehe
presence

of a large

amounË

of b antigen in c. fascians.

of a antigen in c. fascians

was indicated by the spur fornation with

c. xerosis antisera (Fig.4-6).
cells

The absence

The

c

anÈigen present

in c. xerosis

also found in the Èwo arËhrobacter spp. The h antigen
was present ín a large amount in ce1ls of A. tumescens, c. diphtheriae
and

r.ras

c.

pyogenes

but only in a smal1 amount in A. globiformis.

The

¿ found only in cells of the two Arthrobacler species may be
specifie ro the genus. The anrigen 57fr.""..rt in a large amount in
anËigen

only
smal1 amount

c" fascíans but/a

in c. xerosÍs.

The antigen

f

was

found in a large amount ín c. diphtheriae and c. fascians.

'

of c. xerosis, which did noc cross-react r,¡ith
other species included the najor m anËigen which forned a bríght
Three antigens

precipiÈin line and the two ninor d and n anÈigens, r{ere considered
to be speeies-specific. sirnilarly, antigen i present in a moderate
arhount

in c. diphtheriae cells is species-specific since it did noc

cross react wiÈh the oËhers.

.

Antigen

G which was

present in each of Lhe microorganisms

tested proved to be group-specific. The densíÈy of

línes

formed

G

precÍpitin

v¡ith C. xerosis ant.isera and ce1l sonicat.es of various
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species shor¿ed quantÍÈative differences in decending order as follows:

A.

tumescens, C..fascians, C. pyogenes, C. díphtheriae, C. xerosÍs

A. globiforrois. cells of A. t.r*""""rr" which showed the brightest
G precípitín line thereby contained the largest amount of
the groupand

specific antigen and were used for the isolation of the ant.igen.
purity of the G antigen, obtained by column chromaÈography, was
confirrned by disc elecÈrophoresis which showed a single band (Fig.
The biochemical

The

3

analysis of the purified antigen showed that it is

)

.

a

nucleoprotein-polysaccharide complex.

*over 90% of. the cornplex vras
composed of approxinately equal. amouncs of polysaccharide and proÈein.

protein portion of the complex d.issociaEed by a neutral s.D.s.
buffer system was estimated by the method described by shapiro (42
The

)

to be 92'000 daltons. since the precipiÈin rine of the G complex
formed closer to the antigen source than to Èhe antiserum indicating
a diffusion rate slor"rer than thaÈ of immunoglobulin, the molecular
weight of the antigeníc.complex was probably greater than r50r000.

result of this study confirmed prevÍous report (4r¡
Ëhat most of the coryneform bacteria are poor i¡nmunogens. T,he
The

unconcentrated antisera reacted with varying concentraËions of
homologous and heterologous anËigeris Ëo form

lines.

A.

group producing
anÈigen

indistincÈ or imperceptible

tumescens \¡ras an unsaËisfactory immunogen

in

the

titre of antibodies against the G group-specific
and a moderat.e titre against the h antigen. Four courses of
1or,¡
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lnjections, with íncomplete adjuvant in the third course, were

used

:

with the rabbitsbut failedto raise the titres of the antisera. However,
'the antÍsera did reacË with the h anÈigen of C. diphtheriae to form a
distinct precipitin 1ine.

The absence

of precipitin lines or

dffferences in intensity and pattern of precipitation

attríbuted to the

inmune response

may be

of individual rabbit to specific

åntigens" For exanple, c. xerosis antiserum No. 175 gave a bright
wide precipitin- band ab t¡hereas antíserum No. 153 gave tv¡o separate

light lÍne a and b" Iforeover, c. xerosis antiserum No. 153 produced
líghter precipitin lines G, n and e Ëhan those of antiserum No " r75.
FurÈhermore, a

precipitin line d r¿as not

observed wiÈh antiserum

No.153.

.

Differences in number and intensity of precípítin lines

also depend on Ëhe concentration of the antiserum and the opÈimal
antigen-antibody ratio.

concentrating

the antisera of c. xerosis,

but not of the other coryneform bact.eria, resulted in the formation
of a greater number of precipitin lj-nes by immunodiffusion tests
(Table 6). The maximum of eight precipitin lines formed. by rhe
concentrated (1:5) c. xerosis antiserum was observed compared to

3-4 lines r,¡ith unconcentrated antiserurn (Table 1, 6 ). Another
technique v¡hich revealed more lines lras to incubate the test, plates

at 37 c overnigh.t and rhen at 4'c for 7 days.
usually

became more

distinct, brighter

and

The

preeípitin lines

better separated after

+J

the fourth day of incubation. One explanation Ís that large
antigenic complex diffuse very slowly and complete precipitaËion
requires lower temperature of incubatíon for a longer period of
time ( lB ).
In evaluating the ant,igenic relationship of microorganisms
tested, the types, rnrnberandamount of precipitatíng antigens shared
among

ship

the species r¡rere considered. A very close antigenic relation-

vzas

delineated beLween C. fascians and C. xerosis sÍnce

C. fascians contained a large amount of the precipitatíng antigens
b, e and G which were shared with C. xerosis.

In addition, C. fascians

was related to C" diphtheriae through antígen f.

These fíndings agree

wilh Lazar (29 ) who showed that C. fascians .shared nucleoprotein

and

polysaccharide antígens with C. diphtheriae, C. equi, C. renale,

C. kutcheri and

some

plant pathogenic corynebactería. From the present

study, the G group-specific nucleoproËein-polysaccharíde antigen
present in a large amount in C. fascians, appears to be the

same

antígen previously described by Lazar.

In an earlier study of cell wall antÍgens using agglutination
tests,

Cummíns

observed only a slight degree of antigenic relation-

ship between C. pyogenes and Ëhe other Corynebacterium species (11,12).
The present study showed that C. pyogenes shared the G and h antigens

wiËh four of the tesË specíes, offering support for retaining

Ëhe
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C. pyogenes within the genrrs. The serological studies of Barber
et al (3,4) which showed that C. pyogenes was antigenically related
to other meubers such as C. diphtheriae, C. ovis, C. renale,
C. murium and C. equi, may be attributed to the presence of the

G

group-specific and h antigen in the cells.
Moreover, A. Èumescens vras most closely related to

A. globíformis, sharing five of the síx precipitating antigens
shornm

by absorption tests (Table 1, 2, 3, 4, 7).

as

Since the

Arthrobacter spp.shared the h, G, b and e antigens v¡íth oËher
coryneforms tested, it should be reclassified as a Corynebacterium
species.

This study revealed that Ëhe coryneform bacteria are related
through a nucleoprotein-polysaccharide group-specífíc G antigen

and

ihËerrelated mainly through the b and h antigens as shown in Table

7.

The very close antígenic relationshíps of the soil types Arthrobacter

spp and planË pathogen C. fascians to the other coryneforms tested,

ís evidence that the ecological grouping of the coryneform bacteria
needs to be reassessed. A schematic diagram showing Ëhe inÈer-

relationships among the test species, based on the number and
of precipitating ant,igens, ís

presented in. Fig. 11.

amounE
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